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Part A
Answer all qaestions on this questittn paper itself.

o Area of the curvcd surface of a right circular cytinder of radius r and height * is 2nrh.
o Wherever necessary, *t" ! for the value of r.

l. It has been cstimated that it will take 10 men 6 days to complete a certain lask. Find the
numbcr of days it will lake I rnen to cornplete a job which is double that task.

15 days

Amountofwork =10 x 6 xZ mandays I

@

2. Factorize:

2xz

2.f+x-6

(x+2)(2x-3) @

*4x-3x-6 1

@

Find the value of r based on the information given in the figure.

x =25

* 3x" * 80" = 180'

@

4. In the figure, ABCD is a square; BCE is a sector. Find
the perimeter of the composite figure.

39 cm

1^22-x zx-x /

5. Simplifv: 4--l
x2x

7

Zr@
B-1

I

6. In the figure, aBC is a suaight line. Find the rnagnitude of oAg based on the givcn informatinn.

DAn = oo"

BDC = 30" I

26.3 = | 0l '42 .
What is the value of lg 26.32

1.42

7.

@
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21. Write the ?th term of the geometric p,rogression with first term 8 and common ratio 2, as a
power of 2.

Tz=ze @

T, =8X26 1

A, Find the $adieilt of the sCIaight line that Fsses through the prints (0,8) and (2,4),

Gradient = - 2

4:mx2*Bor
'::== @

a-4
0-2 1

23" The first quartile of an array of data that has been ananged in ascending order is in the ?th
position. How many data arp there in this array?

@

if"*r):z 1.

M. Simplify: #-+
!
6

@

3a 5b

70b I

23. in rhe given figure,ABCE is a parallelogram. 1l-he 4 points
A, B, C and D lie on the circle. Rnd the magnitude
of PeD based on the given information.

EeD=zoo @

BeD - looo or BeE =Boo L
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A man intended to distribute a certain amount of money he had, by giving { to nir wife zurd

the remaining anrount equally to his three sons. Howevef, he had to give ]or tr,is amount to"6
his brother before he distributed it as intended. He distributed the remaining arnounr as originally
intcnded.

(i) What fraction of the initial amount that the man had, did the wife reccive?

Fraction the wife received = 3 of!56
1

I @
(ii) What fmction of the initial amoun: did he have remaining after giving his brother and his

wife?
Portion given to his brother and wife = i + i ". : -::T o, T

I

1

Remaining portion I

(iii) The amount a son received was 40 000 rupees

originally. Find the amounr the man had initially.

Portionreceived byason now : i* i =2
portionasonwasroreceive : iti = ;
Reduced portion

Amount

I @
amount he was to receiveless than the

I

1

'l
rrl - =-s630

= Rs.1200000 @

Part B
Answer all questiotLs on this question paper itself.

, How a student travelled from his home to school is shown in the distance-time graph.

(i) For how long did the srudent stop
in between?

20 minutes

(ii) Find the speed at which he rravelled
during the initial 30 minutes in
kilometres per hour.

= 12 kilometres per hour I @
Time (minutes)

(iii) what multiple of the speed at which he travelled the initial 30 minutes is the speed at which
he travelled the final 2() rninutes?

Speed in the final 20 minutes = # = 18 kilometres per hour l+l
t3

18

t2

c;in'i'ft'J'f,t.'i.*dt'ffid"l,hsrPhi!fifl"" *nou*roppile, i,9tr," same speed at which he trave*ed
the initial 3o minures, draw the relevant graph on this figure its;lf.
In this case, how many minutes earlier would the student be ablc to complete t_he journey?

lndicating on the figure l+l

l0 minutes earlier

glven

m
e6l
Xrjjr

9r
q)

8r
fn

@

5
An

2Speed = +

@
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3. (a) Clustoms duty of 3A% is charged when electrical ite.ms are imgr,orted" If 9000 rupees has ro
be paicl as customs duty when an item of this typc is imported, what is the value of the
item which is being imported?

Value : Rs. 9000 x I
30

: Rs. 30000

(b) (i) The annual assessed value of a house is 30000 rup€es. If the municipal council charges
annual rates of 8?o on this propeay, find how much has to be paid as rates for a quarter.

Annual rates = Rs. 30 000 x i- 1
100

Rates for a quarter = *r. 3#
= Rs. 600

(ii) After several years, the assessed value of the house c.hanged. The annual rates percentage
that the municipal council charges also increasd to 9Vo. If the amount to be paid as
rates for a quuuter increased by 30 tupees as a result, find the new annual assessed value
of the house.

The new rates for a quarter
Total rates

Annual value

: Rs. 28000

@

1

1@

= Rs. 600 + 30
:Rs.630x4
: Rs. 2520 x I

I

I

I

r@

4. (a) A bag contains 3 vanilla flavoured milk packets and 2 chocolate flavoured milk packcts of
the same size. After Kamala takes out a milk packet randomly, Nimala also takes out a milk
packet randomly.

(i) Usingthesymbol ox',representthesamptespace .$ *
of the above experiment in the given grid. The E t ---r(--- Jf----f - --{- --rrlttt!tttl

---+ -- +--- * --- -l- -- )irttti
vanilla flavourod milk packets are denoted by i Cr
V, V, and V, and the chocolate flavoured milk E
packets are denoted by C, and Cr. 2 vt

V"

Marking 'x'without the diagonal @
v,

\vzv3ctc2
Kamala's taking

(ii) In the grid, encircle the event of both of them taking out vanilla flavoured milk packets
and find its probability.

Encircling

Identifying ?0 olements in the somple spocc , ,. '- -.-.-- 1

Probability : 63
-orzo 10

@

---lF---)
I

I

.--k---
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(b) The probability of a oertain sports tearn FirstGame

winning the first game they participate in

Second Gsme

L

m ]. ff rhey win rhe firsr garne, the$ the ? -/ 
Mn (--r=_* 

+lJ 
5' 

il slv, YYlrr urw rrrr! EGr:et 
t

probability of them winning the second game 
r/'' ---"\ I

pobability of them winning the second game

4
is ;*". If they lose the first game, then tlre

IU

prohability of tlrem winning the second game

.l
is f . An inoomplete tree diagram drarvn to

,*pio*t this information is shown in the

figure.

(i) Complete the tree diagram by indicatin

(ii) Find the pmbabiliry of the team winni

t3 7\ /3"a.1+/3"1)t;xa/+G 10./ \s z/

404=; or; 1

Given below is a grouped frequency distribution

greater or equal to l0 but less than 20 belong

(ii) Dmw the cumulative frequency curv€ on the given coordinate plane arrd thereby otrtain the

median of the frequency distribution.
Marking the rixes 1

Joining to the point (10,0) 1

Marking at least four points other than (10,0) correctly 1

Drawing the curve I

Median 38 or 39 1 @
(iii) By how much does the median tha: was obtained in part (ii) above deviate frcm the midpoint

of the class interval it belongs to?

38-35or 39-3.5 1

3 or4 @
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Paper II (Part A)

1. The following notices have been issued regarding the interest pald by two banlcs A and B for
deposits.

A

An annual simple inlerest d
5.2% for your deposit!

B

An annual intcrest
of 5 Vo for your deposit!

Saman had 80000 ruptrs. He deposited exactty half of it in bank A and the remaining half iu
bank B.
(i) Find the interest that Saman receiven for a year from his deposit in bank A.

(ii) F'or his deposits, from which bank will he receive a greater incorne at the end of two years?

Give reasons for your nnswer.

(iii) After two years Saman added the amount he initially deporited and an extra ,uRount to the
tofatr income he reoeived fnom the two deposits arrd invested this whole alnount to buy shares
of a company. The rna*et price of a sbarc of this company is 50 rupees. The company pays

a dividend of 2 rupees per share annually. He receive.d a dividend income of 3600 rupees
at the end of a year. Find the extra amount he added when he bought the shares,

Question No. Markins Scheme Marks Other facts

o (i)

(ii)

(iii)

lnterest received by Saman = Rs. 40000 x #
= Rs. 2080

tncome for two years from bank A =

Income for the first year from bank B

Income for lhe second year

Totrl income from bank B :

Rs,4160
: Rs. a0000 x fr
Rs. a2000 x j6
Rs.4100

Since Rs. 4L6O > Rs. 4100 he receives a
greater income from bank A

Number of shares : lE00
Amount invested : Rs. 1800 x 50

.'. Extra amount added : Rs. 1740

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

1

1

I

@

@

@

/ 10\

il
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2. The sum of the lengths of two adjacent sides of a rcctangle is 16 cm and the length of a diagonal
is 14 cm. Show that, when the hreadth of the rectarigle is takerr as tr cm, it satisfies the quadratic
equation * - tlx + 30 = 0, and find s€parafely the length and the breadth of the retangle ro
the first decimsl place.

(Use 5.83 for the value of &.1

Question No. Markins Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (D If the breadth of the rectangle is r cm,
the length = (16 - x)cm

By Pythagoras' theorem

x2+(16-x)2=!42
xz +256-32xlx2 =!96
2x2-32x*60:o
x2-l6x*30:o

(x - 8)': -30 * 64

x-8: +{t4
l:8*5.83orr:8-5.83
x=13.83orr=2.L7

;. Length : 13.I cm

Breadth :2.2 cm

I

1

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

l

t6+1256-4x1x30

x=8+J3a

A
l;l
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3. y is a quadratic functi<xt of r. An incomplete bbte containing the values of y corresponding to

several values of ,r is giwt b ow'

By considering the symrmry of the quadratic ftmction, ohain the value of y when x = 4'

using the standsrd systcm of axes and a suitrble scale, drarv the graph of the quadratic function

on a*graph paper based on ffre above table of values'

Descrjbe the beh*viour of y as the value of 'r increases from 0 to 2'

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
Express the quadratic function in the form y = (.x - a)z + b'

w = parallel to the x*a is the i t should lie for
.r - Parallel to the r-a f-:^-t withtbis the graph of the functiorr two pornts

positi ve x-coordinates?

I -1 0 I 2 3 4 5

v 6 I -2 -3 -2 6

Question No. Marking Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (D

(iD

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

y=lwhenx:4

Correct scale

Marking 5 points correctly

Smooth curve

Positive and decreasing from 1 to 0

Negative and decreasing from 0 to -3

y= (x-2)z -S

-3<r<1

I

I
I

I

1

l+l

l+l

o

@

@

@

@

A
10
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4^ The number of fours and sixes the winning tearn hit in a cricket match was 38. The number cl

runs scored from only fous and sixes was [76.

(i) Take the number of foun hit as x and the number of sixes hit as y, and construct a pail

of simultaneous equations by using the above information.

(ii) By solving the parr of simultaneous equations, find separately the number of fours and the

number of sixes that were hit.

(iii) lf the number of sixes hit by tlre losing team is c, then it satisfies the inqualily 2\2a-5)+3a<54-
Iind the maximum number of sixes the losing team may have hit-

Question No. Markins Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (D

(iD

(iiD

x+Y:38 O

4xt6Y=176 @

@x4, 4x+4y=!52

!: !2
x-l12=38

x=26
Numberof fours hit = m I
Number of sixes nt, : t, I

2(2a-S)+3c <54
7a<64

64a<v

Maximum number of sixes = 9

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

@

@

@

/ tol

tr
a'.
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5. The base of a cuboid shaped glass container of height oRe rneffe is a square. The length of a

side of the base is 25 cm. The container is filled with water to exactly half its height.

(i) Find the volume of water in the container in cubic centimetres.

. (ii) Rani has several identical solid right circular metal cylinders of unkRown base radius and

height 10 cm. To find the base radius r sf a cylinder, she puts them one by one into the
above confainer half fined with water. When exactly 25 of them are put, the water reaches

' the level of the container being completely filled.

Show that - l<r = l{; cm.

(iii) Find the value of r in centimetres to the first decirnal plac, by using 3.14 for the value of 'z.

Vofume of water = 25 x 25 x 50

, 31250 cm3

Volume of the 25 cylinders

=nx12x10x25
rr.xr2x10x25=25x25xS0

Fl"=5x l-
{ 3.14

7
lg r = lg5 + r{teS- lg3.1a}

1
= 0.6990 + ,tO.6990 - 0.4969J

= 0.8001

r =6.3cm

n xrz x 10 x 25 : 31250
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6. Nimal is involved in a small industry which praduces sports items. Information regarding the

number of items he produced each day during a period of 50 days is shown in the following

fraluency distribution.

Number of ltems 20-30 30-40 4D-50 50-60 60-70 70-80

Number of Days 5 8 10 t2 9 6

Nimal gains a profit of 60 rupees by selling one of these items. He expe,cts to gain a profit of

370 000 rupees during the next 120 days by working and selling the items in the above manner'

Find the **n nur$r of sports items he produces in a day, and show with reasons whether his

expectation is fulfilled.

32 - Mathematics - Marking Scheme I G.C.E.(O/L) Examination 2018 | Amendments

Question No. Markins Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (i)
Number
of items

Number
ofdats

a
Midvalue

(r) Ux)

I
7.

I

I

I

l+l
1

I

/ro\

/d column 

- 

2

( Disregard one error in the
fxorfdcolumn)
zfd- 1

20-30

30-40

40--50

50-60

60-70

70-80

x colum

fx colum

Efx

Mean nur

Profit expe

.'. His e

J

8

l0

t2

9

6

25

35

45

f,tr

65

t25

280

450

660

585

4s0

zJ:so
zfx
= 2550

n

nber of sports items

- Efx
2f

2550
50

=51

cted during 120 days

=Rs.51x60xl2O

= Rs. 367200

ts.367200 < Rs.370000 I
L
J

rpectation is not fulfilledl

4
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Paper II (Part B)

7. A decoration consists of several circles containing small bulbs. There are 5 bulbs in the first
circle, 9 bulbs in the second circle, 13 bulbc in the third circle, and so on. Starting from the first
circle, when the number of bulbs in each of ths circles is consi&td in order, they are in an

arithmetic progression.

(i) How many bulbs are there in the l0th circle?

(ii) If the total number of bulb's in the frst n circles is So, show that ,5o = n (2n + 3).

(iii) If the decoration consigts of 4O circles, find tho total number of bulk in the deoration.

(iv) Among the circles, starting from the lOth circle, evtry circl€ which counts a$ a multiple of 5

consists of only yellow brilbs while all tlrc dher bulbs are red. Find the number of red bulbs
in the decoratiolr.

Question No. Markins Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (i)

(iD

iii)

iv)

Tn=o+(n_ r)a

T1o=s+(ro-r)"+
=41

s4o=40(2x40+3)

= 332O

e.=41, n=7, d"-2O

Number of yellow bulbs =707
.'. Number of red bulbs :2613

I

1

1

I

I

I

l+I

I
1

@

@

(D

@

i'\

For two correct
values

;l
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E" Use only a straight edge with a cm/uun scale and a pilr of mrnpasses for the following oonstructions.

Show the constnrdion lines clearty.

(i) Draw a sfaight line segmenl AB sf length 1.5crn and mnstruct its perpendicular bisector.

(ii) Take ths rnidpoint of AB as C and constnrct a s€ilnicircle with C as the centre and Af as

the diameter

(iii) construct the locus of a point that rnoves at an equal distance from the perpendiailar bisector

of AB and the line CB and name fhe punt at which it intersee'ts the senicircle as P-

(iv) Construc{ the to the semicircle at P and name the point at which it meets the

perpendicular bisector sf AB as D.

(v) Construct the other tengent that car be drawn io the semicircle from D and gtve ieasons

why this tangent is paraltel to the line PC..

Question No. Markine Scheme Marks Other facts

@ (D

(ii)

(iiD

(rD

(v)

The straight line AB
The perpendicular bisector

Semicircle

Angle bisector

Tangent

The other tangent from D
Obtaining nDC: +s"
Giving reasons for being parallel

I
.,

I

I

,

1

I
1

@

o
(D

@

@

A
10

7.5 cm

a

O
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9. In the parallelograrn A-BCD shown in the figure, M is the midpoint of the side AD. The poi:
interuection & BM and ,4c is R" Mormvs, &e lines BM and cD produod mpet at C.

Cbpy this figurc in your answer *cript.

(i) Join ,{0 and BD, *M show that ABW is a praltetogram.

(ii) Show ** W = * *d tht gR = ZRB,

Question No. Marking Scheme Marks I Ottrer facts

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

@

I

@
/ 10\

;-l
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12. fn the given figure, the tangent drawn to fte circle with c,entre O, at the ynint A, is Xlf .'fhe
chord AB bisects XiO. Ttre diameter AD has becn produced to E and the point C lies on rhe
circle between the points B and D. Moreover, the point of intersection of AC znd OB is P.
With reasons show tbat,

(i) atl = 45"

(ii) vAc = sfit
(iii) BFC = obc.

(iii)

OAX = 90' (angte between the tangent rnd radius)

BAX = nAo = 45' (oAx is bisected by AB)

nAX = etB @ngle in the aiternate segment) i
:. AeB = 45" J

CDE = CDA (Exterior angle of a cyclic
quadrilateral is equal to its interior opposite
angle)
Yic_= [BC-(angle in the alternate segment) I
,. YAc= cDc j
BAA = 90" (2 Be A : BOA)
Ae D = go" (angle in a semicircle)
:. PODC is a cyclic quadrilateral (opposite angles
are supplementary)
.'. BFC = ODC lDxterior angle of a cyclic
quadrilateral is equal to its interior opposite
angle)

a
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